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Kenya Exploration



1 NIGHT IN

3 NIGHTS IN

OVERNIGHT: GIRAFFE MANOR

OVERNIGHT: OL DONYO LODGE 

Nairobi

Chyulu Hills National Park

Situated along the Nairobi River in beautiful Kenya, the capital of Nairobi 
is East Africa’s most cosmopolitan city. It serves as an excellent starting 
point for African safari trips around Kenya.

Chyulu Hills National Park consists of a unique habitat which features 
vast grass plains, forested rolling hills and rugged volcanic cones and 
craters set against the beautiful backdrop of Mount Kilimanjaro. Visitors 
can look for to a wide selection of exciting activities including, mountain 
climbing, horse riding, and excellent bird watching..

Giraffe Manor is an exclusive boutique hotel. Often referred to as one of 
the most instagrammed properties in the world, Giraffe Manor is one of 
Nairobi’s most iconic buildings. One of the most fascinating things about 
Giraffe Manor is its resident herd of Rothschild’s giraffes who may visit 
morning and evening, poking their long necks into the windows in the 
hope of a treat, before retreating to their forest sanctuary.

ol Donyo Lodge blends contemporary design with the rich culture of the 
Masai. The lodge is designed so that each room has its own window ‘to 
the soul of East Africa:  looking out over the plunge pool, over the rolling 
plains and to Mount Kilimanjaro.

HIGHLIGHTS

Breakfast with giraffes
Visit to the giraffe centre
Visit to the Sheldrick elephant orphanage
Visit to Karen Blixen house

•
•
•
•

HIGHLIGHTS

Horse riding safaris
Game drives
Mountain bike rides
Guided bushwalks
‘Star bed’ sleepouts
Conservation and community outreach programs

•
•
•
•
•
•

YOUR ADVENTURE STARTS HERE



2 NIGHTS IN

OVERNIGHT: ELEPHANT BEDROOM CAMP

Samburu National Reserve
North of Laikipia is Samburu National Reserve, a protected area of arid 
plains and acacia woodland on the edge of the desert, and one of the top 
places to visit in Kenya.

A classic safari camp situated along the banks of the Ewaso Nyiro River, 
in Samburu National Reserve, Elephant Bedroom Camp provides a rustic 
yet stylish experience.

HIGHLIGHTS

Game drives
Guided bushwalks
Cultural tours
Bush dinners

•
•
•
•

2 NIGHTS IN

OVERNIGHT: FAIRMONT MOUNT KENYA SAFARI CLUB

Nanyuki
This small equatorial town boasts excellent views of Mount Kilimanjaro, 
while the surrounding region encompasses several national reserves.

With magnificent views of majestic Mount Kenya, the luxurious Fairmont 
Mount Kenya Safari Club Resort is set in over 100 acres of landscaped 
gardens, offering a unique blend of comfort, relaxation and adventure.

HIGHLIGHTS

Game Drive in Ol Pejeta Conservancy
Equator ceremony
Nature walks
Visit to an animal orphanage
Horse riding
Golfing

•
•
•
•
•
•



3 NIGHTS IN

OVERNIGHT: MAHALI MAZURI

Masai Mara
The Masai Mara together with Tanzania’s Serengeti form Africa’s most 
famous wildlife park, the Masai Mara National Reserve. The undeniable 
highlight of the Masai Mara National Reserve is undoubtedly the annual 
wildebeest migration traversing the vast plains of the Serengeti and the 
Masai Mara. It is known as the largest mass movement of land mammals 
on the planet – with more than a million animals following the rains.

Mahali Mzuri is a tented camp developed by Sir Richard Branson as part 
of the Olare Motorogi Conservancy.. The tents are perched on a ridge 
looking over the valley with a distinctive design adapted to the local 
climate and terrain. The camp offers luxury and a laid-back atmosphere, 
with all inclusive meals and drinks, including premium brands.

HIGHLIGHTS

Game drives in 4x4 safari vehicles
Community interaction with the Masai

•
•
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Contact ERM Tours and Safaris to start crafting your African experience:


